1776 S. Jackson Street, Suite 518, Denver, CO 80210

April 5, 2022
Natalie Victoria
Homestead Management Corporation
1499 W 121st Ave, Westminster, CO 80234
RE: Townhomes at Coal Creek Work and Schedule Update 4/5/2022

Hello Coal Creek,
A few quick things this Tuesday. The Coal Creek webpage should be updated later today. I’ll have
this letter along with a community map, showing building numbers with unit numbers. I’ll also
have a preliminary schedule for next week, starting on Monday, April 11th.
First, a few things for everyone…
Preparation for Insulation and Cleaning

We are planning on power washing the exteriors of the buildings one day before your building is
scheduled to have its insulation changed and exteriors cleaned.
To make the insulation removal process as clean as possible, it would be very helpful if your attic
hatch is in a closet or hallway, to remove all personal contents from that area. We noticed last
week that with both blown-in insulation and bat insulation in these attics, the removal process is
much more difficult than if it was just blown-in.
Our crews were efficient at keeping the windows clean after power washing exteriors but we will
need to re-clean as we also clean exteriors, please plan for this.
Spencer and Clark are actively calling unit owners to update them, to get access and to answer
any questions.
I’ll have another update later this week with a more developed schedule of buildings. As always,
any questions please call. Don’t forget, the webpage, starting later today will be the best way to
keep up on communications and the schedule. Here’s the page again.
www.ccmgpro.com/thcoalcreek
Community Map

For those who don’t want to access the webpage, I’ve included (page 3) on this update, a copy of
the Coal Creek community map with building numbers and correlating unit numbers.
Thanks.

Scott Benglen
(303) 596-6043
scott@ccmgpro.com

Spencer Shaw
(860) 773-3435
spencer@ccmgpro.com

The best method of communication will be the Coal Creek email.
coalcreek@ccmgpro.com
Thanks again everyone, we’ll be in contact this coming week.
Sincerely,

Scott Benglen

Spencer Shaw

